
 
  

 

 

 Anthony Zazzarino, PhD, LPC, ACS, 
CPRP is a full-time faculty member at Rutgers 

University in the Department of Psychiatric 

Rehabilitation and Counseling Professions 

where he currently provides instruction for 

professional education courses for New 

Jersey Supported Housing agencies 

implementing Community Support Services 

(CSS), the master’s program in Rehabilitation 

Counseling, and the doctoral program in 

Counselor Education and Supervision.  Dr. 

Zazzarino is a Licensed Professional 

Counselor (LPC), Approved Clinical 

Supervisor (ACS), and Certified Psychiatric 

Rehabilitation Practitioner (CPRP).   Dr. 

Zazzarino completed his PhD in Counselor 

Education and Supervision at Walden  

 

 

University where he focused on improving 

the lives of sexual minorities with a serious 

mental illness and enhancing individual’s 

knowledge of multicultural competence.  Dr. 

Zazzarino is actively presenting at local, state, 

and national conferences related to 

psychiatric rehabilitation methods, 

counseling services, and supervision 

practices.  In addition to the professional 

education courses, Dr. Zazzarino is a suicide 

prevention trainer for the Society for the 

Prevention of Teen Suicide, facilitates group 

therapy for adolescents and adults at a partial 

hospital program and intensive outpatient 

program, provides outpatient counseling 

services at his private practice, and provides 

clinical supervision for counselors needing 

supervised clinical hours in New Jersey.  
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Stacy Triumph, MSS, MLSP, HSV, 
LCSW, has extensive knowledge and 
expertise working with students and families 
to support students’ behavioral and academic 
success. As a school social worker at Mastery 
Charter School-Gratz Campus, a turn-around 
school in the Philadelphia School District, she 
provides educational guidance by identifying 
suitable education solutions; recommending 
courses; monitoring student progress; 
engaging in case management duties; and 

providing support to students at risk of 
achieving their highest academic potential. 
Ms. Triumph has over a decade of experience 
providing adoption and permanency 
consultation services where she oversees and 
monitors reunification, adoption, and 
permanent legal custodianship processes. She 
is certified in various disciplines including but 
not limited to: Trauma Art Narrative Therapy, 
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy, Pennsylvania 
Home and School Visitor Certification and 
Cognitive Behavior Therapy. Ms. Triumph 
provides supervision and supportive 
consultation to individuals pursuing licensure as 
a clinical social worker. Simon James and Brian 
Robertson’s “School of the Soul “and has 
completed online mentorship in mediumship 
and teaching with the gifted Tony Stockwell. 
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Donna Wess, LPC, LCADC, CCS, 

ACS is a Licensed Professional Counselor as 

well as a Licensed Clinical Alcohol and Drug 

Counselor.  Donna is a graduate of Capella 

University with an MS in Mental Health 

Counseling. 

Donna has a broad range of experience 

working in substance abuse and behavioral 

health for the past 17 years.  The majority of 

her work has been focused on working with 

women with co-occurring disorders, 

particularly those with extensive trauma 

histories.  She has assisted with developing 

programs to support pregnant, co-occurring 

women and has provided in-home therapy to 

children, adolescents, and their families. 

Donna has volunteered as a Confidential 

Sexual Violence Advocate and was a Disaster 

Response Crisis Counselor in Ocean County. 

Certified as a Clinical Supervisor she has had 
many years of experience supervising entry 
level clinicians and advanced licensed 
therapists within the substance abuse field as 
well as in behavioral health. Donna is 
currently the Program Manager in the 
Atlantic County Outpatient Department at 
The Center for Family Services.  
 

 

 

Nicole Lynch, LCSW   is a Licensed 

Clinical Social Worker who graduated from 

Stockton University in 2000 with a Bachelor 

of Science in Social Work and from Rutgers 

University in 2005 with a Master’s in Social 

Work.  

Nicole worked at The Arc of Atlantic County 
for 10 years as the Social Service Director. 
She worked at Family Service Association as 
the Children’s Partial Care Manager and as an 
Outpatient Therapist. Nicole has worked as 
an In-Home Therapist and as a Disaster Case 
Manager after Super Storm Sandy.  
 
Nicole is an Adjunct Professor of Social Work 
and Health Sciences at Stockton University. 
She also works part time as an Outpatient 
Therapist at Center for Family Services in Egg 
Harbor Township. Nicole also owns a private 
psychotherapy practice in Linwood.  
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 Keva White, LCADC, LSW  

Mr. White a native New Yorker, born and 
raised in Brooklyn, New York. He attended the 
College at New Paltz where he received his 
Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration. 
Keva is credited for the infusion of statewide 
youth advocacy programs throughout the 
state of New Jersey during his 3-year tenure as 
youth coach for the Burlington Partnerships 
local system of care. Mr. White has over 20 
years’ experience working in urban 
communities developing and implementing 
evidenced based behavioral health services 
geared toward improving health outcomes for 
children and families. He has served as trainer 
and consultant for New Jersey’s Alliance of 
Family Support Organizations, American 
Institute for Research and the Georgetown 
University Training Institutes. He is trained 
through the National Multicultural Institute and 
is a certified cultural competence trainer that is 

called upon nationally. Mr. White has taught on 
the graduate level at Morgan State University 
and Rutgers University School of Social Work. 
He currently serves as board co-chairman for 
New Jersey Social Workers Scholarship, 
Education & Research Corporation (NJ 
SWESR). Mr. White received his Master Degree 
in Social Work from Temple University and is 
a dually licensed social work professional. He 
is most recognized for his high-energy, 
creatively balanced, experiential and valued 
based presentation style. Mr. White enjoys 
music, reading, playing basketball and board 
games with family and friends. He is President 
and CEO of VIP Community Services, Inc., a 
training and consultant agency providing 
professional development services to profit 
and non-profit organizations. 
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JOEL M. LEVINE, MSW, LCSW, LPC, 

LCADC, LMFT has been a multi licensed 

therapist and educator therapist for over the 

last fifteen years, completing his Masters in 

Social Work at Fordham University with a 

Specialization in Substance Abuse and a two 

year post graduate training program in 

Family Therapy from the Multicultural Family 

Institute of Highland Park, New Jersey with 

Monica Mc Goldrick, LCSW and Nydia Garcia 

Preto, LCSW as well two years of post-

graduate training with The Center for Family, 

Community and Social Justice. He is licensed 

as a: Family Therapist, Clinical Social Worker, 

Professional Counselor, and a Clinical Alcohol 

and Drug Counselor. In addition, he is a 

Clinical Fellow of the American Association 

for Marriage and Family Therapy, a member 

of the American Family Therapy Academy, 

Academy of Certified Social Workers and is  

 

certified as an Approved Clinical Supervisor, 

Certified Clinical Supervisor, Masters 

Addiction Counselor, Substance Abuse 

Professional, as well as a Nationally Certified 

Counselor. He has a passion for working with 

families and their communities. He currently 

is a partner in a private practice in Verona, 

New Jersey proving supervision and marriage 

and family therapy. 
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Dr. Valerie Scott Ed.D.  is a licensed 

psychologist, Approved Clinical Supervisor and 

Professor at the College of Saint Elizabeth 

where she administers the Master of Arts in 

Counseling Psychology and teaches in the 

masters and doctoral programs. She currently 

serves on the NJ Board of Psychological 

Examiners and maintains a small private 

practice specializing in training and supervision 

of counselors and psychologists in New Jersey.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Chloe Greenleaf Bland Ph.D. is the 

chair of the Psychology Department at the 

College of Saint Elizabeth in Morristown, NJ, 

USA.  She earned her Research MA in 

psychology and her Ph.D. in the interdisciplinary 

concentration of Cognitive, Social, and 

Developmental Psychology at the New School 

for Social Research in 2011. She currently has 

two distinct programs of research.  The first is 

the use of history to teach about the psychology 

of racism.  The second research program is a 

cross-culture investigation of the social norms 

that govern caregiving in the US and in India.  

Her past research includes social-emotional 

learning in schools, factors that support first-

year students, and the different social norms of 

reciprocity in NY, USA, and Gujarat, India.  She 

consulted for the United Way of Northern NJ 

where she helped schools assess and improve 

their climate and culture.  She remains on a 

speaker’s board for the United Way where she 

gives workshops and lectures on racism and 

microaggression to schools around Morris 

County, NJ.  In addition, Chloe is a co-founder of 

the research partnership between the former 

Atlantic Health Center for Population Sciences 

and the College of Saint Elizabeth, which helped 

to produce the new report on caregiving over 

the lifespan.   

 


